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Medicalizing Homelessness: The Production of
Self-Blame and Self-Governing within
Homeless Shelters
This article draws upon three years of ethnographic research within an
emergency homeless shelter in Massachusetts to explore the subject-making effects of routine shelter helping practices. A medicalized discourse of
deviancy is uncovered that provides the dominant conceptualframework
within which both concerned homeless people and shelter staff remain enmeshed. As a result, helping practicesfocus on detecting, diagnosing, and
treating understood deviancy within the bodies or selves of homeless people. The dominant discursive practices produce homeless subjects who
learn to look within their selves for the "cause" of their homelessness.
Treatment focuses on reforming and governing the self Alternative discourses suggesting the need for practices challenging broader political
economic processes are thus marginalized as peripheral and unreasonable. [homelessness, subjectivities, ethnography, political economy,
homeless shelters]
"SometimesI just can't believe how stupidpeople here are.They know they'rebeing
oppressed,but they won't say anythingaboutit."
aymond, a homeless African American man in his late forties, spoke those
words to me one evening in 1996 as we sat in the living room of an emergency homeless shelter in Northampton, Massachusetts.' We had just left
another in a long series of shelter meetings where many staff and guests advocated
increased staff surveillance of homeless people's individual behaviors as the most
reasonable means for responding to increasing local homelessness. They appeared
to be suggesting that surveillance was a key tool for uncovering "causes" of homelessness that need to be treated if we hoped to decrease homelessness.
Raymond, a man with a long history of social activism focused on racism and
poverty, was one of the few people at the shelter to openly question routine shelter
practices. Many guests complained about shelter rules, but Raymond was nearly alone
in characterizing the staff counseling and training efforts as misplaced, insofar as
they did not work against systemic inequities in the community. Consequently,
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Raymond spent much time arguing against staff "helping"practices, which he
characterizedas inhumanefor misplacingattentionon individualhomeless people.
At the meeting we hadjust left, Raymondhad been the only person staying at the
shelterto argue against a proposalto initiatedrug testing of shelterresidentsand
anotherto begin using "workfare"recipientsas "volunteers"withinthe shelter.He
could not understandwhy he and I were the only people at the meeting voicing opposition to those policies. He readthe complianceof otherhomeless people as the
resultof theirbeing too stupidor uninformedto know any better.
I told Raymond I sharedhis sentimentthat efforts to resolve homelessness
throughdisciplininghomeless people andreformingtheirperceiveddeviancywere
misplaced. We both interpretedsuch practices as ignoring increasing structural
violence as well as the historical and political-economiccontext within which
homelessnesshas become a "normal"featureof life in the UnitedStates.But I also
suggestedan alternativeinterpretationto Raymond.I assertedthatit doesn't really
help us eitherunderstandor work againstconsentto dominationif we simply think
of people who disagreewith us as lacking the intelligenceto see "thetruth"about
homelessness and inequality.Instead, we need to analyze how particularunderstandingsandpracticesareconstitutedandcome to makesense to those embracing
andenactingthem.This articleis a partof thateffort.
As recent work by Susan Ruddick (1995), David Wagner (1993), and Talmadge Wright(1997) makes clear, homeless people are active social agents who
respondto homelessnessin a varietyof ways. Wrightand Wagnerdocumenthow
responses sometimes take the form of open defiance. But I have observed that
many people who find themselves homeless often engage in more individualized
strategiesof coping and accommodating.This articleanalyzesthese strategiesand
the seeming acquiescenceto the systemic conditionsof homelessness they represent by ethnographicallyexploring how homelessnessis medicalizedthroughthe
discourses surroundingit. I accomplish this by examiningthe everydaypractices
of staff andguests withinone homeless shelter.
Medicalizing Social Inequity
Scholarshiphas demonstratedclear links between tacticalbusiness and governmentaldecisions and the recent productionof homelessness in the United
States. The increasingglobalizationof capital, deindustrialization(Hopperet al.
1985), the growth of temporarylabor, alteredtax policies, declining union membership,the growthof non-unionizedservice sectoremployment,institutionalized
racism, gentrificationin the name of community development (Marcuse 1989;
Williams 1996), and a changingpolitical landscapeall have contributedto the production of increased economic inequality and homelessness during the past 20
years. In addition,neitherthe public nor privatehousingmarketshave managedto
keep up with the growing demand for affordablehousing (Burt 1992). In short,
homelessness has become routine during a two-decade period characterizedby
growinginequalityin wealthandincome in the UnitedStates.
Despite these clear connections,very few practicesaimedat resolving homelessness have specificallyaddressedsuch conditions.The implementationof emergency shelters was the initial dominantresponse, as homelessness first became
widespreadin the 1970s and 1980s. These shelterssimply provideda "safe"place
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to sleep, often a meal, and sometimes a shower and place to store one's belongings.2 However, large emergency sheltersdid little to addresshomelessness and
were often unsafe, inhumane,and degradingplaces that warehousedpoor people
(Dordick 1997; Gounis 1992; Liebow 1993). Often shelter rules even made it
nearlyimpossiblefor a personto maintainemploymentand still reside at the shelter(Roofless Women's Action ResearchMobilization1996).
As the limitationsand abuses of the emergency shelterapproachhave been
documentedin recent years, advocatesand policy makershave searchedfor more
effective methods of addressingthe homelessnesscrisis. While many cities have
opted to criminalizehomelessness, federalagencies and some local communities
have respondedby advocatinga "continuumof care"approach.Underthis model,
communitiesdevelop programsand servicesto treatthe myriadsymptomsthought
to createhomelessness, and sheltersoffer the services understoodto be needed to
help people obtain(andmaintain)housing.3The move towardthis model is partof
a broadereffort undertakenby some advocates and policy makers to reframe
homelessnessas a conditionafflictingthose victimizedby disease anddysfunction
ratherthan the result of bad individualchoices. For example, efforts have been
madeto publiclyrepresentpeople who find themselveshomeless as sufferingfrom
the effects of traumaticepisodes in theiryouth or duringmilitaryservice, a poorly
functioningfostercare system, depressionor schizophrenia,the disease of alcoholism and substanceabuse, domestic abuse,or similarailmentsthatrestricttheircapacityto remainemployed and housed.The goal is a more effective andcaringresponse to homelessness.
However, the move toward a disease model often has ambiguousand conflicting impacts(Singer et al. 1992). On the one hand,recentefforts may have facilitated increased services to reform, treat, and retrainindividualizedhomeless
people, and such efforts do improvethe lives of some individualswho are homeless. On the otherhand,however, the "continuumof care"approachalso does not
fundamentallyaddressquestions of access to and distributionof resourcesin the
community.In fact, I arguehere thatthe focus on "disease"within the discourses
of "helping"actually obliteratesdiscussion of alternativeexplanationsand thus
hinders developments aimed at resolving homelessness through altering class,
race, or genderdynamics.When homelessnessis individualizedand medicalized,
those concerns remain peripheralto the central work of normalizingperceived
shortcomingsor deviancy withinhomelesspeople.
Undoubtedly,this outcomeis partlythe resultof a combinationof bothdominant imaginings and stigmatized perceptionsabout homeless people (Dear and
Gleeson 1991) and the impactthatfederalfundingconcernsand religious organizations have on influencing public priorities and sheltering industry practices
(Lyon-Callo1998). Yet these areonly small pieces neededto understandthe complex puzzle of social processesand social relationsthatproducewidespreadhomelessness. Whatis also needed is an understandingof how such understandingsand
practiceshave come to be so common. One small part of that larger project involves examining how medicalized and individualized understandingsabout
homeless people as deviant are constituted,reproduced,and reinforcedthrough
discoursesandpractices.
It is hardly surprisingthat a medicalized conceptualframeworkguides responses to homelessnessat this momentin history.Homelessnessis just one social
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conditionamong many thathave been medicalizedin recentyears.Conditionsand
behaviors ranging from sexual decision-making, depression, credit card debt,
sexuality, drug use, gambling, weight problems,and teen pregnancyare increasingly portrayedin popularand scientific discoursesas the results of pathologyor
disorderswithin particularbodies or the bodies of groups of people. One effect of
conceptualizingsocial problemsthrougha lens of diseased bodies is often a neglect of systemic inequality. Considerationof the materialand historicalconditions thatmight contributeto the productionof problemsis silenced or marginalized by a focus on individualtraitsandhabits.
As Vicente Navarrodescribesit, the medicalizationof social problemsplays
the ideological function of legitimizingexisting class relationsand serves to "depoliticize what is intrinsicallya political problem.Thus, within a medical framework, whatrequiresa collective answeris presentedas an individualproblem,demandingan individualresponse"(1986:40). Navarroarguesthatmuch of what is
thoughtof as illness is in fact the resultof a fundamentallydisproportionatedistribution of resources. Yet, ratherthan workingcollectively to alter class relations
and the distributionof healthservices, many healthcare and social service efforts
focus on treatingperceiveddisorderswithinindividualbodies.
Critical medical anthropologistswriting from the perspective of political
economy have producedmuch work relatedto Navarro'sarguments.Paul Farmer
et al. (1996) stress the degree to which AIDS researchand social policy efforts focus on discoveringand treatingbehaviors.They arguethatsuch practiceshave the
effect of silencing work againstthe class andgenderprocesses thatalso contribute
to illness. Otherscholarshave analyzedhow racial,class, andgenderinequitiesare
often manifestedin termsof alcohol abuse,AIDS, poverty,physicalillness, mental
illness, andhomelessness (Morsy 1990;SingerandBaer 1996). MerrillSinger,for
example,arguesthatto understanda "disorder"such as alcohol abuse,one needs to
consider the broaderhistoricaland materialconditions that producethe behavior
(Singeret al. 1992).
Similardynamicsapplyto homelessness.In herstudy of the medicalizationof
homelessness in New York City during the 1980s, Arline Mathieu (1993) discusses how representationsof "thehomeless"by governmentofficials as mentally
ill served to marginalizethe political-economiccontext of homeless people. She
details how press releases from the mayor's office in supportof a policy of randomly takinghomeless people off the streetsby force emphasizedthatthe people
still living on the streetswere homeless due to mentalillness. Mathieuarguesthat
as long as homeless people were biomedicallyrepresentedas deviant,theirliving
on the streetscould be "solved"by housing them in sheltersand forcing them into
treatmentprograms.Attentionto systemic inequitiesthat contributeto producing
widespreadhomelessnesswas thusdeemedunnecessary.
Throughmy work on homelessness, I have come to agree that systemic inequitiescontributeto the productionof manybehaviorsthatarecommonlyreadas
pathologicaldisordersin people withoutpermanentshelter.4Readingthese behaviors as individual disorderscertainlyplays a role in silencing work against exploitativesocial conditionsandin limitingourabilityas medicalanthropologiststo
work more effectively against the conditionsthe work documents(Hopper 1988;
Singer 1995). However, thereis anothercomponentthatdeserves analyticalattention. Somethingmuch more subtle and insidious than simply mystificationtakes
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place when homelessnessis medicalized.It is my contentionthatroutine,everyday
practicesundertakenby shelterstaff and guests to resolve "diseases"actuallyreproduce and reinforce dominantimaginings about homelessness and homeless
people and, thus, contributeto producingparticularsubjectivities,experiences,
self-images, andbehaviorsamonghomeless people.
To make this argument,I drawupon insights coming out of the critical-interpretive approach in medical anthropology represented by Robert Desjarlais
(1997), Margaret Lock and Nancy Scheper-Hughes(1990), and Alan Young
(1995), as well as by scholarsoutsideof anthropologywritingon the productionof
medicalizedknowledge (Hacking1995, 1996), governmentality,andthe practices
of self-making(Rose 1990, 1996). These scholarsdemonstratehow all knowledge
of society, normality,illness, andself is socially producedanddeterminedandthat
all knowledgeaboutthe body, health,andillness is constitutedthroughhistorically
situatedculturalnegotiations(Scheper-Hughesand Lock 1990). To analyze that
process it is imperativeto examine the techniques and practicesthroughwhich
people who are withouta permanentplace of residencearemadeinto subjectsto be
governedby their selves, social workers,social planners,and medical experts.In
this article, therefore,I outline a strategyfor consideringthe ways in which the
homeless body (the social body and the body politic regardinghomelessness, as
well as individualizedhomelessbodies) is, in part,producedandreproducedby social practiceswithinhomeless shelters.5
Even priorto being connectedwith the facility, many of the people who volunteered,worked,or lived at the shelterI observedarticulatedunderstandingssupporting the dominantconceptualframeworkin which homelessness is viewed as
embodied deviance. This is hardlysurprisinggiven the preponderanceof public
discoursesthatpathologizepoorpeople as well as dominantstigmatizedimages of
homeless people as deviants.Yet, in analyzingprecise practicesin the sheltersetting, I uncoverhow the well-intentionedefforts within the shelteractuallyworkto
reproduceandreinforcethe image of homelessnessas a social problemwith an orithatfit
gin in individualdeviancy.Reformativeefforts often focus on "treatments"
withinconstructedviews of "normal"and "deviant."These practicesproducesubjects who come to understandreformof the individualizedself as the most "reasonable"and"realistic"ways of resolvinghomelessness.Throughtheirexperiencesin
the shelters,many homeless people arethusproduced(andreproduced)as political
subjects who are more likely to engage in self-blame and self-governingthan in
collective work againststructuralviolence.
Producing Homeless Subjects: An Exploration of Routine Shelter Practices

From 1993 through1997, I conductedactivist ethnographicresearchat a 20bed emergencyhomeless shelterin Northampton,Massachusetts,whereI was also
employedas a staff member.6
This setting was an ideal location for investigatingthe effects of the "continuum of care"and disease model for at least two reasons.First,Northampton,like
much of the northeasternUnited States,has undergonevast economic changes in
the past two decades. Lost manufacturingjobs have been replacedby low-wage,
often part-timeemploymentin food services, social services, and retailtrade.Recent gentrificationand redevelopmentof the downtownareahas createda bustling
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urbancore but has led to the loss of one-half of the city's single-room-occupancy
units. Housing costs areout of reachof manycitizens, while waitinglists for housing assistanceareclosed for yearsat a time.
Northamptonwas also an ideal setting for the study because local shelter
providersand policy makersstronglyembracedthe "continuumof care"concept.
As a result,staff membersat the sheltercounseledpeople on a wide rangeof issues
as well as referring"guests"to outsideexperts.Likewise, communityplannersand
policy makersdeveloped a broad arrayof "helping"services in the community.
Such services included increasedsubstanceabuse treatmentprograms,enhanced
access to mentalhealthservices, veteran'sservices,job training,increasedshelter
beds, and an assortmentof counselingoptionsandworkshopswithinshelters.Consequently, the city and the shelterwere both often describedby guests as the best
place in the entirestateto try to resolve one's homelessness.
In this setting,I conductedarchivalresearchon economic andhousingconditions at the local level, which provided a systemic context within which I could
bettercontemplatelocal responsesto homelessness. I also spent over 6,000 hours
ethnographicallydetailinghow homeless people, shelterstaff, local advocates,and
local policy makersrespondedto homelessness. I observedand participatedin a
broad range of shelter activities, including weekly staff meetings, case management efforts, the daily enforcementof shelterrules, statisticalrecordkeeping, the
development of shelter policies, intake interviews, staff hiring, efforts to locate
housing and income, the development of grant applications,and staff training.
Data from these activitieswere supplementedby a series of open-endedinterviews
with nine staff members,several dozen homeless people, shelter administrators,
local advocates,andlocal policy makers.7
I employed an explicitly activist position while conductingthis research.By
activist ethnographicresearchI do not mean a simple stanceof advocacyfor a particularposition or understanding.Rather,I engaged in a constantlyevolving dialogue with the communitymemberswith whom I worked.The goal was not simply
to find datato supportmy views, norwas it my intentionto impose my views or visions upon these people, as if I had "thesolution"to homelessness.8Homelessness
is much too complex for any simple social policy changeto "solve."By activistresearch, what I am referringto is an ethnographicmethod of openly challenging
each other's ideas in an effort to think more critically aboutall of our views and
practices.My intentionwas to facilitateour learningfrom each otherthroughengaging in debate and dialogue regardingthe effects of our routine,well-meaning
practicesand by askinghow to understandhomelessnessin as comprehensiveand
complex a fashion as possible. It was my hope thatthis engagementmight stretch
the parametersof what was thinkableand doable and, thus, createthe possibility
for new discourses,new practices,and new subjectivitiesto emerge.9
Throughengagementof this sort, I uncoveredand challengedan underlying
hegemonichypothesisof deviancyfunctioningwithinthe local shelteringindustry.
I found thatroutinepracticesfocus primaryattentionon developingtechniquesfor
detecting,diagnosing,andtreatingpathologicaldisorderswithinindividualhomeless people.
Detecting and diagnosing disordersbegins the moment a homeless person
firstentersthe shelter.The new shelterguest is quicklydirectedinto the staff office
for an intake interview. The intake interview serves several functions. On one
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level, it is simply an opportunityfor the staff to compilebasic statisticalanddemographicdata while detailingthe shelterrules and procedures.A case history,used
to guide case management,is also started.Of paramountimportance,though, is
that the intakeinterviewis the first opportunityfor the staff and guest to diagnose
the disorder(s)of the self thatcausedthe personto be homeless.
In additionto the requiredcomponentsof the intake,the staff memberworks
to comfortthe recentlyhomeless person,who is oftenquite nervousaboutbeing in
a shelter.A caringstaff memberuses this opportunityto develop a sense of rapport
with the new guest. Throughthis more informaldiscussionand from the homeless
person's mannerismsand articulations,the staff memberattemptsto gatheradditional dataon possible disorderswithin the person.If, for example,the staff member detects what he or she perceives to be possible mental illness or substance
abuse, these observationsare noted in the person'scase folderand in the staff log.
Otherstaff can thus be made awareof the diagnosisand look for possible supporting symptoms.
Staff gathersthis informationin a varietyof ways. One specific questionduring the intake asks the recently homeless person to state his or her "reasonfor
homelessness."The intakeformincludesa numberof suggestedreasons,each particular to that individual.As most homeless people have alreadylearneda great
deal of self-blame priorto enteringthe shelter,many guests will respondby disclosing a behavioralor trainingproblemas the cause of theirhomelessness.Forexample, 39 percentof the people at this shelterduring 1995 stated that they were
homeless due to "substanceabuse."Thus, overcomingthatindividualizedproblem
becamethe focus of theirsubsequenteffortsto become housed.
Formaleffortsto diagnosepossible causes of homelessnesscontinuethroughout the person's stay at the shelter.Within one week, a case managementmeeting
is scheduledfor the new arrivalto meet with staff for a second intake.This setting
is more clearly defined as establishinga counseling relationship.Here, the staff
and guest meet privatelyfor a prolongeddiscussionaboutthe "issues"thatbrought
the person to the shelter and the resourcesavailableto help with those needs. A
moredetailedcase managementintakeform asks aboutthe level of education,employmenthistory,medicalhistory,pasttherapyor counselingexperiences,andany
backgroundwith substanceabuseor mentalhealthtreatmentprograms.This information is used to determinewhat issues the homeless person should "work on"
while at the shelter.Detectedproblemsrangefrommentalillness to a need for employmenttraining,but all areunderstoodas situatedwithinthe homelessperson.
With the initial diagnosis in hand,the shelterstaff and homeless personproceed to look for evidence to support,refute,or augmentthe initialdiagnosis. This
evidence is gatheredthroughboth formalcase managementmeetingsand less formal surveillance mechanisms. Surveillance takes place while monitoring the
guest's obedience to shelterrules, counseling guests, resolving conflicts, and engaging in informal discussions in the shelter. As Ann, an ex-staff member,
summedit up, "Wheneveryou areat the shelter,you aresupposedto be monitoring
the guests."
The monitoringis understoodas a vital functionthroughwhich the staff and
guests can garnerinformationfor diagnosing the disorderneeding treatment.For
example, when staff monitoringor guest disclosure reveals an infractionof the
rules, the offending person is called into the staff office to discuss the incident.A
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writtenwarningdescribingthe transgressionis placedin the guest's case file. More
importantly,a conversationfollows whereinthe staff memberuses the violationof
shelterpolicies as evidence of an issue the homeless personneeds to resolve if he
or she hopes to become housed. This is portrayedas a mechanismby which homeless people can be made to come to grips with the issues (always disorderswithin
theirselves) causingtheirunstablelives andhomelessness.
These practicesinitially seemed like commonsense to many staff and guests.
Because such sentiments are currentlyso ubiquitousin the United States, they
make sense as the normalway to resolve homelessness.Thus, neitherthe majority
of guests nor staff tended to question them. In fact, many shelter guests often
sought more stringent staff surveillance and urged stronger disciplinary rules in the

shelter.They understoodsurveillanceof theirselves as a mechanismfor "helping."
Throughthe application of these shelter practices, the homeless person is
turnedinto a case history,someone known via these diagnostictechniquesas a set
of individualdisordersandsymptoms.The staff andguest's determinationof cause
"types"the homeless person as a "kind"of client defined by "signs"of his or her
"disorder."This "typing"thus drivessubsequenttreatmentresponses.
Once the staff andguests have detectedanddiagnosedthe disorder(s)withina
homeless person, they begin treatment.Gloria, a shelterstaff member,explained
this process:"Ithinkmany staff take the sortof disease model approach.Well, you
know, if that's your problem, we'll hook you up with meetings, you'll do this,
you'll go into this program,and thatwill cureyourproblemandfix you."
Within the shelter, biomedical languageand practicesfocusing attentionon
diagnosing and treating pathologies understood to cause social problems are augmented by pseudo-scientific discourses arguing that the only "reasonable" way to

help many people is throughprogramsaimed at self-help. As a result, one of the
firststeps in developinga case historyis to have the guest andstaff look for the factors thatcaused thatpersonto turnout the way he or she did. A defining featureof
the diagnosis is thatthe homeless guest must be a willing collaboratorin self-diagnosis. Guestsaretaughtto ask, "Howdid I come to be this way?"It is this reflexive
inquiryaboutthe self thatis at the heartof futurereformefforts.
The vast majorityof routine shelter treatmentplans fall under the rubricof
self-help and governingof the self. As BarbaraCruikshankconcludes in her work
on self-esteem programsfor poor women, self-help and self-governmentpromise
"to deliver a technology of subjectivitythatwill solve social problemslike homelessness and inequalityby waging a social revolution,not against capitalism,racism, andgenderinequality,but againstthe orderof the self andthe way we govern
our selves" (1996:231). Let me illustratethis process with a few ethnographicexamples.
Jerry,a 24-year-oldwhite man, triedhis hardestto workhis way out of homelessness throughpaid employment.He came to the sheltershortlyafterbeing honorably discharged from the military and maintained a job at a local branch of a su-

permarketchain for over nine months. Jerry's strategyof attemptingto resolve
homelessness throughpaid employmentis far from unique. In 1995, 74 (38 percent) of the 193 people who stayedat the shelterwereemployed.However,over 90
percent of those employed worked in either food service or in retail trade jobs with
unsteady work schedules, low pay, and no health benefits. Those are the jobs avail-

able in this community.10Consequently,only four of the 193 shelterguests were
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able to securean apartmentor house in Northamptonthatyear.Whenrentsaverage
approximately$650 per month for a one-bedroomapartment(Watson 1996:16)
and there are thousandsof people on the waiting list for subsidizedhousing, it is
fairlydifficultto affordrentwith an incomeless than$200 per week.
Jerrywas one homeless person who understoodhis low pay as the result of
broaderpolitical-economicprocesses.Afterone particularlyfrustratingevening of
work at the supermarket,Jerryand I had a long conversationabout his working
conditions.At one point,he argued,"It'sjust shit. If this was the 1950s, I wouldn't
be homeless. My uncle graduatedfromhigh school and got ajob rightaway in doing tool and dye work. They gave him good pay and benefits and he was able to
buy a house. Therejust aren'tgood jobs like thatanymore.I workjust as hardand
I'm still stuckin thisjob andin the shelter."
Feeling powerless to alterthe wages paid in the existing jobs in the community, he desperatelywantedto go to college as a pathtowarda betterjob and more
financial stability. However, he couldn't figure out a way to pay for school. He
couldn't affordto rent a room in a roominghouse, let alone pay for college. Jerry
triedto hold down a second food servicejob, but the two sets of work hoursconflicted too often and he was forced to quit the second job. He also persistently
searchedfor betterpayingjobs in the community,but was unsuccessfulin obtaining one.
AfterJerryhad been in the shelterseveralmonths,staff began to worryabout
how to help him move out. Weekly discussionsat staff meetings ensued focusing
on how to help Jerry.Some staff beganto pressurehim to work moreclosely with
them on diagnosing the reasons for his homelessness and his inability to find a
higher-payingjob. Several staff members suggested that his inability to save
enough money to move out of the shelter was a "sign"of deeper problemsthan
simply a low-paying job. When Jerryand I counteredthat he was working long
hours but was just not being paid enough to afford local rents, he was urged to
think"realistically"aboutwhathe could do to afforda place to live.
When I again suggested thatthe problemmight not be within Jerrybut with
the wages being paid locally, I was seen as divertingattentionfrom "realistic"solutions.As Karen,a newer staff member,commented,"I agreethatthose areproblems, but I wouldn't know where to startto solve those problems.I feel like all I
can do is to do whatI can to reallyhelp people on a practicallevel. And people here
have realproblemswith personalissues."It was suggestedthatJerrywas unableto
obtaina higher-payingjob becauseof lingeringdepressionand substanceabuse.I
then suggestedthatperhapsthese conditionswere the result of his currentlife circumstances.A few staff membersthoughtthatmade sense, but, again,they had to
be practicaland work on what they could change. What they could change was
Jerry.
Increasedstaff attentionfocused on helpingJerryresolve his "issues"of substanceabuse and depression.At case managementmeetings,he was urgedto look
at past behaviors as possible indicatorsof disorders.In particular,drunkenepisodes in high school and the militarywere portrayedas symptomsof a substance
abuse disorder.Even thoughhe had only drunkalcohol two times duringthe previous two months, it was suggested that staff mandatethat Jerryhave bi-weekly
meetingswith a therapistandattendat least threeAlcoholics Anonymousmeetings
each week as conditionsfor receivingfurtherextendedstays at the shelter.
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He was encouragedto understandhis homelessness as the resultof traumatic
stressrelatedto his youth,insecurityabouthis sexuality,depression,andsubstance
abuse. In fact, he was rewardedwith extended staff "help"and extra time at the
shelter for doing so and threatenedwith expulsion from the shelter if he did not
workto reformhis self. Severalstaff membersurgedhim to quithis job so he could
focus more energy on his self. He did not comply with that suggestion,but he did
agree to seek therapy,to take antidepressantmedication, and to attendself-help
programs.Throughthese efforts, he soon came to articulatehis problemas being
within his self. What else could he do, but struggle to change his self? Clearly,
nothingcould be done aboutthe fact that45 percentof new jobs in the region are
projectedto pay wages below the federalpovertylevel for a family of two (Turner
1998). Likewise, nothingcould be done aboutthe fact that the supermarketchain
Jerryworkedfor made $73 million in profitsin 1995 andpaidits CEOa base salary
of $1.19 million while paying its workers wages inadequateto afford housing
(SpainandTalbott1996:1351).It was understoodthatnothingcould be done about
those circumstances.Therefore,the only reasonablepath was to teachJerryto reformhis self.
A second example details a similarsubject-makingeffect. On a Junenight in
1996, Mariacame down the stairsof the shelterand asked if she could speak with
me. Maria had entered the shelter approximatelytwo months earlier.Like Raymond, she had a fairly extensive historyof social activism aroundracialinequality
in the region. She had also workedfor manyyearsin social servicejobs. When she
enteredthe shelter,both Mariaand the staff believed she would quicklyfind a job
and move out of the shelter.After two monthsof unsuccessfuljob searches,some
staff began to understandMaria's problemsas the result of a disorderwithin her
self. At the same time, her relationshipwith the fatherof her childrenbeganto become difficult. Several staff counseled Maria and urged "self-empowerment"
throughfocusing on the "issueswithinherown life." Mariawas urgedto stop seeking ajob andto focus on her "issues."
Our conversationbegan with Mariastatingthat she was now willing to address a disorderof the self thata staff memberhad previously diagnosed.She explainedthatshe was now willing to seek counselingandtherapyfor herdepression.
She said, "I'm startingto feel really low. It startedat the end of the week, and by
Fridayand SaturdayI didn't wantto see anyone."
When I askedher why she now thoughtshe neededtherapy,she explained,
I feel stuck here. I need a job. I've done everythingI can think of to get a job. I
even appliedat BurgerKing for an assistantmanager.I've sent out my resumeto a
thousandplaces, but I can't get a job. I'm startingto think that I must be doing
something duringthe interviewsto turnthese people off. I know sometimesit's
discrimination,because I'm someone who speaks my mind and people don't like
PuertoRican women who speakup, but I'm startingto blame myself also. Thinking thatthere's somethingwrongwith me.... I thinkI'll call this womanI used to
talkto on Monday.She was prettygood, except she triedto pushthe pills on me. A
job don't come in no pill. If you got a pill thatgets me a job, I'll take it.

Both MariaandJerryarestrong,bright,energeticpeople. After a few months
of workingwith the shelterstaff,however,bothwere contemplatingmedicationfor
mentalhealthproblems.As Mariastated,"Ajob don't come in no pill,"but neither
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she nor Jerrywere providedwith any way of understandingtheir inability to resolve homelessness that did not involve focusing on treatingthe individualized
self. Withinthe dominantmedicalizedconceptualframework,it becomescommon
sense to understandthe coping strategiesof people survivingin homeless shelters
as symptomsand evidence of mentalillness. These people are thus understoodas
passive victims of biological disordersratherthan situatedsocial agents. Rather
thanprovidinga collective, social, or politicalunderstanding,shelterpracticeshelp
to reproduceself-blameandself-governing.
People who come to believe thatthe solution to homelessnesslies in treating
or reformingthe self areunlikelyto engage in collective action.Withinthatdiscursive framework,collective action makes little sense because it does not involve
working on individualissues. However, as RaymondWilliams (1977) elucidates,
hegemony is never totalizing. Peripheraldiscourses, although marginalized,do
provide possibilities for resisting. Some shelter staff and some people who find
themselves homeless, like Raymond,do voice a profounddesire to change systemic conditions. Like Maria,they often articulatean analysis linking homelessness to class exploitationand social discrimination.However, these noncompliant
staff and homeless people also remainenmeshedwithinthe dominantmedicalized
discourse. In fact, any resistanceto medicalizingdiscoursesand practicesis often
itself medicalizedanddiagnosedas misplacedattentionandfurtherevidenceof pathology. "The medical gaze is then a controllinggaze, throughwhich active (althoughfurtive)formsof protestaretransformedinto passive acts of 'breakdown'"
(Lock and Scheper-Hughes1990:68).Let me demonstratethis with an example.
AfterRaymondhadseveralboutswith homelessness,a smallmajorityof staff
membersvoted to not allow him to returnto the shelter.At the time, the shelterhad
a long waiting list, and the decision to bar Raymondwas based on the argument
that the shelter needed to prioritizethose people they could really help. It was argued thatit would be a waste of resourcesto allow him to returnbecausehe did not
cooperate with prior case managementproceduresdesigned to "help"him. As
Karenargued,"Wecan only help people if they arewilling to workwith us."
I suggested that maybe the staff was projectinga politically dangerousmessage by prioritizingwho was worthyof shelter.Instead,I urged,we should argue
that everyone was deservingof a safe place to live and engage in practicesto accomplish that goal. Two otherstaff members,however,disagreed.They reminded
us of whathadhappeneda few yearsearlierwhen the shelterhadlet in everyonerequesting a bed. They correctlyremindedme that, at the time, I had agreed with
themthatit was an unhealthyandunhelpfuleffort.
I then stated that perhapsI was not being clear. I was not suggesting more
sheltersbut, rather,thatwe workto decreasepovertyand inequalityand lessen the
actualdemandfor shelters.They agreedwith the sentimentbutarguedthatthey felt
the shelterwould alienatesupporterswith such practicesand thatwe neededto be
"realistic"and cognizant of the public sentimentthat only those willing to help
themselves were deservingof housing.
As one staff member,Leopoldina,remindedme, the shelterhadjust begunto
obtain adequatefunding from the state. A condition of the funding was that the
sheltersubmita monthlysummaryof how many guests staff had referredto treatmentprograms,job trainingprograms,and similarreformativeefforts.Leopoldina
pointed out that it was quite telling thatnowhereon the monthlyform were there
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questionsabouteffortsto politicallyorganizehomelesspeople, facilitatethe developmentof collaborativeeffortsto decreaseeconomic inequalityin the community,
alter the local wage scale, or addressissues of housing cost or availability.In her
mind, the stateagency was sendinga clear message aboutprioritiesand whatpractices the shelterstaff must engage in if they wished to continueto receive funding.
Not wanting to risk losing funding and, thus, the ability to shelter anyone, most
staff complied with this message. No one was happyaboutturningaway 20 to 40
people each night,butprioritizingthose seeking shelterwas understoodby some as
the most "practical"and"reasonable"responseavailable.
As a result,Raymond'sattentionto the collective andracializedexperienceof
homelessness was portrayedas an expressionof his unwillingnessto help himself.
In fact, his focus on historicaland political-economicconditions was sometimes
representedas a symptom of a mental health disorderboth by other shelter residents and by several staff. Otherstaff read Raymond'snoncompliance(and perhaps his race) as a sign of druguse, andhe was portrayedin staff meetingsas a drug
dealer and pimp despite the absence any concreteevidence. In any case, he was
punishedfor not complying with the idea thatthe properway to respondto homelessness was throughtreatingindividualizeddeviancy.Othernoncompliantguests
have had similarexperiences.
If a homeless personopenly questionsshelterhelpingefforts,he or she is understoodas a problem.Staff use a varietyof mechanismsto lessen the significance
of such critiques.The homeless person is diagnosed as misplacing attentionon
"political"mattersand not focusing on real individualissues. Often, these "political" concernsareunderstoodas symptomsof mentalillness andparanoia.Medication has been suggestedas a meansof "helping"morethana few people who spoke
out againstwhatthey saw as misplacedshelterpractices.
A slightly differentset of practices surrounda second noncompliantguest.
Ariel, a white women in her late fifties, first came to the shelterin May of 1993.
Ariel had maintaineda lower-middle-classlife, doing light clerical work until the
mid-1980s. When she was no longerable to find such workbecauseof her age and
computerization,she began to try to supportherself throughhouse cleaning. In
1993, she lost her room at a local rooming house when she was no longer able to
secureenough workto pay rent.As soon as Ariel enteredthe shelter,staff members
went to worktryingto help her.The strategyused was thatof uncoveringthe disorders withinAriel thatresultedin herhomelessness.
As with most of the hundredsof homeless people I have met, Ariel was full of
self-blame and, consequently,was quite angry and upset over her situationwhen
we first met. As she put it, "I didn't know what to do with this anger,so I blamed
myself." Ariel's feelings of anguishwould be manifestedin her sometimes losing
her patience with a fellow guest, becoming distraught,crying, and feeling unable
to concentrateat times. She was clearly in a great deal of emotionalpain. A few
times, she was forgetfulin the kitchen,and tea kettles were left on the stove unattended.
Ariel's emotions and behaviorswere readby most staff as symptomaticof a
mental illness. She was characterizedas "clinicallydepressed"or suffering from
post-traumaticstress disorder.Furtherevidence of a mental health disorderwas
gatheredfrom her frequentsuggestions for improving shelter policies and practices. Ariel's seemingly helpful suggestions, for example, that staff save dinners
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for shelterresidentsworkingthe second shift, or her offer to wash the window curtains were read as directingattentionaway from the "cause"of her homelessness
and as symptomsof her disorder.Staff membersoften did not respondto her suggestions becausethey did not wantto "encourageherdenial."
DuringJuly of 1993, this diagnosisresultedin a groupof shelterstaff developing a treatmentplanfor Ariel. The firststepwas to get herinto counselingandon
anti-depressantmedications.When she resisted,staff devised a second plan to obtainmoney for Ariel by havingherdeclaredmentallydisabledso thatshe would be
eligible for social security disability payments.Ariel wanted nothing to do with
thatformof help. She explainedthatshe was poor,not mentallyill.
Staff at the shelter continued to push the plan on Ariel. She was routinely
called into a staff office for counseling sessions. At these sessions, well-meaning
staff memberswould point out to Ariel how she was unable to care for herself.
They would explain thatthey were concernedabouther, but she could not stay at
the shelterforeverif she did not want to "helpherself."Ariel told me how, during
these meetings, staff memberswould tell her she was going to freeze to death or
lose limbs from frostbitethat winter if she did not comply with their helping efforts.When she still refusedto comply, Ariel was deniedfurthertime at the shelter.
As a resultof herresistanceto medicalizedshelterpractices,Ariel was kicked
out of the shelterfor being difficult. Being difficultwas defined as not claiming a
mentalhealthdisability.The hope of the staff was thatliving on the streetswould
"breakthroughher denial"once Ariel "hitbottom."Instead,her resistanceto the
medicalizationof her body resulted in physical hardship.She survived outside
fromAugustthroughmid-December,when my constantadvocacy,the emptyshelter beds, the extremecold, and the guilt of the Christmasseason led staff to allow
her to move back into the shelter.But then the effortsto pushAriel towardself-reform begananew.
Ariel describedto me how some staff would ask her why shejust wouldn'tgo
along and comply. They could not understandhow she could "keep living like
this." Ariel told me, "The alternativeis to commit suicide, and I'm not going to
commit suicide.I'm willing to walk aroundwith no place to live becauseI have no
place to live. BecauseI'm willing to keep op living, that'swhy. I'm willing to walk
aroundall night or sit up in Stop and Shop [a regional supermarket]because I'm
not willing to jump off a bridge.Those aremy options."
I asked,"Andyou thinkthatgetting social securitypaymentsso you can have
a room in a roominghouse wouldn'tbe living, it would be giving up?"
Ariel replied, "Right.I'm not going to lie. I'm going to tell them the truth.
They betternot declareme mentallydisabled.I am not mentallydisabled,but I do
need money to get a place to live. It's like they're saying, 'We can't change the
economy, so we have to changeyou.' "
Everyonein this situationdid the best they could. Clearly,Ariel was resisting,
but her resistanceremainedquite constrained.Let me be clear:I am not simply describing a case of mystification or false consciousness. Not everyone I worked
with believes that homelessness is simply the result of deviancy within homeless
people. As StuartHall notes, hegemony functionssuch that"rulingideas may ...
set the limit to what will appearas rational,reasonable,credible,indeed sayableor
thinkable"(1988:44). The hegemonyof the medicalizeddiscourseof deviancy operating within the homeless sheltering industryproduceseveryday practices of
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self-disclosure and self-governmentas routinehabits that are accepted as "common sense."
The combinationof a dominantmedicalizeddiscourseof deviancy,the belief
in the naturalnessand inevitabilityof capitalistexploitation,and widespreadfeelings of powerlessness to alter systemic conditions produce practices within the
narrowlydefined parametersof what is "reasonable"and "realistic"to think and
do. The actualpractices,even of noncomplianthomelesspeople, remainenmeshed
within the hegemony of the discourses of deviancy. To paraphraseMichel de
Certeau,everydaypracticesenactedby noncomplianthomeless people often allow
them to "escapedominationwithoutleaving it" (1984:xiii). They are resistingthe
hegemony of the biomedical discourse by refusing to comply and collaboratein
their oppression,but are not working collectively to escape or alter the systemic
oppressionthatresultsin widespreadinequalityandhomelessness.
Agents withinthe shelteringindustrydevelop diagnostictools, statisticalrepresentations,treatments,andreformsto makethe homeless personinto a new kind
of self-blamingand self-governingperson.Underthese discursiveconditions,the
staff and guests function as institutionalagents whose job it is to govern "the
homeless"througha regime of surveillance,discipline,andpersonalenhancement.
Inshort,a "normal"
personis to be madeby governinga "deviant"homelessperson.
Those advocatinggoverning the self as the solution to homelessness do not
pay attentionto the extent to which personallife is governed. The self (like poverty, homelessness, inequality,and racism)is not only personalbut also the product of power relations, the outcome of strategiesand technologies (Cruikshank
1996:248). Self-help, self-fulfillment, and self-reformare technologies that produce certainkinds of selves and marginalizethe possibilities of producingalternative subjectivities.When statisticaltypologies and case histories diagnose disorders within homeless people and, thus, reinforce knowledge about homeless
deviants, it becomes only "commonsense" that helping efforts focus on treating
these disordersof the self. Homeless subjectivitiesare made up throughshelter
helpingpracticessuch thatit makesperfectsense for manypeople living in shelters
to willingly comply with more surveillanceandreformof theirbodies andselves.
If we areto understandthe durabilityof homelessnessdespite the well-meaning efforts of the shelteringindustry,we must contemplatehow the homeless and
homelessness,as categories,areproducedand resisted.These categoriesareproducts of discursiveconditionsthatgive rise to concreteways of thinkingand acting.
This article focuses on one particularcommunityand one shelter. Although not
representativeof all shelters,it does providea case study by which to examinethe
ambiguouseffects of adaptingthe "disease"model for respondingto homelessness. We need to examine practicesdesigned to validate the categories of homelessness and the homeless in a rangeof settings.Throughthat work, we can begin
to uncover how dominant discursive conditions reinforce routine practices that
normativelysilence or devalue otherpossible ways of perceiving and being in regardto homelessness.
NOTES

Correspondencemay be addressedto the authoratDepartmentof Anthropology,Westem MichiganUniversity,Kalamazoo,MI 49008, e-mail:vincent.lyon-callo@wmich.edu.
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1. The names of all homeless people and shelter staff referredto in this article have
been changed.Everyonequotedformallyagreedto takepartin this study.
2. Many shelterswere createdas charitableinstitutionsby religious organizations.In
these shelters,a homeless personalso often received a lectureor gospel readingas a condition for a night's stay.
3. As one example,New YorkCity instituteda programin 1998 wherebythe city paid
shelter operatorsbonuses for moving homeless families and individualsinto permanent
housing. This was representedas an incentiveto the sheltersto develop moreeffective helping programs(Holloway 1998).
4. This is certainlynot meantto suggest thatsome people do not display symptomsof
what are commonly diagnosedas mentalillnesses or substanceabuse disorderspriorto becoming homeless. However,I would arguethateven in such cases, homelessnessis a result
of political and historicalconditions.Thereis no inherentreasonwhy mentalillness or substanceabuse mustlead to homelessness.In fact, in otherhistoricalmomentsandgeographic
locations, it has not. Nor do all people displayingsuch behaviorsin the United Statestoday
become homeless.
5. See Desjarlais 1997 for a relatedethnographicstudy focused on practiceswithin a
shelterfor people deemedmentallyill.
6. Activist ethnographicresearch,like advocacyor actionresearch,strivesto be accurate and non-biasedwithoutclaiming to be value-free or neutral.For more detailed argumentson this researchmethodology,see SchensulandSchensul 1978 andSinger 1990.
7. I did not formallyinterviewtwo staff membersbecause of theirtime commitments
outside the shelter.All shelterstaff andregularvolunteersagreedto participatein the study,
sign consent forms,andallow me to tapeweekly staff meetings.
8. In fact, severalstaff membersand shelterresidentsfrequentlyurgedme to speakup
andassertmy views withinthe community,as if I had"theanswer."I triedto explainthatmy
goal was to push all of us to thinkmorecriticallyaboutourassumptionsandpracticesso that
we (includingmyself) could learnfromeach other.
9. Again, to be clear, I am not arguingthat such engagementwill lead people to see
"the truth"or free them from the false consciousness hiddenby ideological conditions.Instead, my hope was that new discursivepracticesmight lead to differentsocial outcomes,
which, hopefully, would decreasethe violence of structuralinequalitiesandhomelessness.
10. As in much of New England,deindustrializationhas hit western Massachusetts
jobs anda 12 percentincreasein service
quite hard.A 15 percentdecreasein manufacturing
sectorjobs occurredcountywide duringthe 1980s (MarketStreetResearch 194:14). This
trend continued throughoutthe 1990s. According to the NorthamptonChamberof Commerce,42 percentof thejobs in Northamptonin 1998 were in the service sector.
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